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March Program

Spring Home & Garden
Show Success!

This time of the year most people

D id you visit the Home & Garden
Show at the Expo Center, February
23-28? If you did, you couldn’t miss
the fabulous rhododendron display.
Several Portland Chapter members
(and one from Salem) helped set up
the plants which were purchased from
Dover Nursery and Bovees Nursery.
The Vireyas, with their bright
smiling flowers, drew them in. The
wide variety of species and hybrids,
many of which were blooming,
captured the booth visitors all of
which drew ‘ooohs’ and ‘ahhhs’
galore. Many visitors marveled at the
huge R. sinogrande leaves, the tiny R.
repens, and the strappy R. macropetalum ‘linierfolium’ that hardly looks
like a rhododendron. This show
provides an opportunity to introduce
and educate the public, and also
provides opportunity for us to help
people with their plants, attract new
members, and bolster our electronic
publicity mailing list. (Continued on
page 2)

FALL CALENDAR
March
18-Chapter meeting
23-Board meeting
April
3 – Early Show
15 – Chapter meeting
20 – Board meeting
May
8-9 - Mother’s Day Show
20 - Awards Banquet
25 - Board meeting

Meeting Info
Regular chapter meetings are
held on the third Thursday of
the month (except in June,
July, and August which have
other events). Meetings start
at 7 pm with a social half-hour
preceding the main meeting.
We clean up and exit by 9:30
pm.
Location: All Saints
Episcopal Church - At the
corner of SE 40th and
Woodstock, Portland, Oregon
Please feel free to join us at the
Woodstock Wine & Deli (across
the street) for dinner or beverage
before the meeting – several
members routinely meet there.

In This Issue...
>>CSRG Master Plan, Roles &
Responsibilities
>>Plant Sales Galore!
>>Conventions, Open
Gardens, & Work Days
>>and more!

think that March madness means the
NCAA basketball tournament. But to
rhody people it means planting,
shows, sales, shipments, the weather,
what ‘don't I have,’ and what ‘did I
miss’ blooming. But the most
important time is our March meeting.
So the main question I have for
you is? Did you get your homework
done? As our educational part of the
meeting, we have asked all members
to email or give Mike Domaschofsky
information of how, when, and what
you use to fertilize plants. The large
data base of knowledge amongst our
members will be collected and shared
with all who attends. This handout
will also be accompanied by a
demonstration by the main boss at
Dover Nursery Maria Stewart and
her first or maybe second favorite
employee Mike. They will show us
examples of what plants look like
when the need fertilizer and what
they look like when they overdose.
They will also share with us the
properties of fertilizer.
Our main speaker is Bill Hicks
from the Tacoma Chapter. He will
present his program "Lepidotes in
the Garden." Bill will introduce us
to a broad spectrum of lepidotes
that he is familiar with. Lepidotes
are distinguished by tiny scales,
usually on the under side of leaves.
Bill will demonstrate both the
diversity of these plants and the
characteristics they share.
So come learn and have fun!!!

The garden display area wowed visitors

at the recent Home & Garden show.

February Program in Review

Sweets for the Sweet

H aiku
by Peter Kendall

A w inter’s tw ilight
iligh t
A valley’s fog on the rise
as if from nothing
Scudding w inter clouds
The prospect of sustained
rain
a nd its fu
f u llsom e voice
Stealing the first show
am ong cloud, sun and
chill—
chill — once
m ore, the hellebore

Portland Chapter
Annual Hybrid
Auction
You can participate in this
fun April Chapter meeting
event in two ways: (1)
Bring surplus plants from
your garden; or (2) Bid
like crazy and get some
fabulous, some times
there are ‘one-of-a-kind’
plants. All proceeds
support chapter expenses
(such as speakers, room
rent, and printing).

and

Kristi O'Donnell
February was a party to remember.
What could be better than garden
adventures, fairies, and virtually
unlimited supplies of CHOCOLATE?
Our Valentine’s Day celebration
featured (in addition to a lot of treats)
a program by Kristi O’Donnell,
Executive Director and Horticulturist
from Meerkerk Rhododendron Garden. She presented a visually stunning program and enticed members
with her storytelling. Kristi told the
story of how Meerkerk came to be,
challenges they have faced over the
years, and of the current activities
they do to attract visitors, future
gardeners, and have fun.
She provided examples of youth
outreach activities and how they are
reaching out to K-8th grade students
with a variety of educational programs. Everyone enjoyed looking
through the microscope at roots and
leaves. She also described music in
the garden (she plays stand up bass
fiddle and there is a family band)
which looked like a real hoot!
Finally, she gave everyone a gift
which was a piece of garden jewelry
(necklace or pin) that had fun garden
messages.
Meerkerk is a vibrant garden thanks
Kristi’s enthusiastic leadership. If you
missed this very fun program, put the
newsletter down and kick yourself. Go
ahead, kick, and then come back and
read on!
Dick Cavender led the way on the
plant auction. There were some real
‘lookers’ in the group and active
bidding on a few items. There were
some real bargains as well.
The visual program by Bob
MacArthur on the completion of the
North Lagoon Stair Project at Crystal
Springs Garden was, unfortunately not
shown, but will be rescheduled.
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Spring Home and Garden
Show Success! (Continued)
To work in the booth one does not need
to know all of the answers. There is a
plethora of handouts for the public which
include how to prune (by far the most
frequently asked question), where to find
plants, and how hardy are they. Helping
out at the booth is so fun it is hardly
fitting of being called ‘work.’
In addition, this show also provides
some revenue to the chapter, again to
help us pay for and attract fabulous
speakers and programs. Special thanks
go to: Mike Domaschofsky, Dick
Cavender, E. White, and Mike and
Maria Stewart, and J.R. Kruger (from
the Willamette Chapter). Great job!

HELP WANTED!
Like to write? We’ve got just the job for
you! Our editor is retiring in June and we
need a replacement!
Qualifications: Depending on your
skill level, the process may take as little
as 8-10 hours per month. Average
computer and word processing skills will
make the job easy and interesting. You
will need access to a computer and
printer; some writing and photography
possible.
If you are interested, please contact
Kathy Van Veen, 503-777-1734 at
(vanveennursery@ hotmail.com) or
Kath Collier, 503-663-7917
(talk2write2@wildblue.net)

A Peek at
April–
Mike
Darcy!
In April, we have another
project for our educational
program. All members will
be asked to document what
they do to label plants.
Who has not had a tag that
you use a sharpie pen,
write it and it seem like
days later it is gone? But
other times you write it and
it lasts the life of the plant,
Why? Are there better
ways? Can you get
information back from a
blank tag? So again we are
all looking to our
membership to share these
answers.
Our main speaker will be
the radio and TV host
Mike Darcy. Mike has yet
to let me know his topic,
but that makes it even more
interesting.
Finally we will finish the
evening with the annual
hybrid auction. So get this
night set aside on your
calendar.

President’s Message
Chapter Opportunities

Things are getting hot in the garden.
Our relatively mild weather has
pushed up blooming and garden
maintenance by several weeks. ‘Tete
a tete’ daffodils have pushed up and
are may be blooming by press time.
Species iris (Iris tenax) a mere sixinches tall with tiny dark purple
blossoms are just finishing their epic
six-week bloom. The perennial
primroses have unfurled their blooms
and proved that they are a reliable
bloomer once more. And a lovely
pink ‘Red Bud’ tree is blooming like
crazy and always puts on another
show in the fall. If this isn’t enough
to give you spring fever, I’m not sure
what will.
Spring is the time for change. We
as a chapter will also be changing and
will have our annual elections coming
up in April. Officers will be announced in April and voted on at the May
banquet. There are some other
vacancies including committee chairs,
Directors, and newsletter editor.
My last issue as newsletter editor
will be June 2010 (July is vacation
month). I will be shifting gears and
wrapping up several long-term
projects mostly related to CSRG, and
preparing for our move to Bandon. In
the meantime, I hope to help
complete the CSRG Master Plan,
complete the update of the show
classification, help with the CSRG
website and the upcoming District
Member Resource and Orientation
page. Finally, I will also be serving as
the outgoing president and national
secretary.
If you are interested in any of these
positions or helping the chapter in
another way please talk to Mike
Stewart. We’d love to hear from you!

In the mailbox...
Last month’s article regarding
electronic distribution of the newsletter struck a chord with a few
members. All responses indicated a
willingness to go electronic. Herb
Spady really had a way of expressing
his thoughts:
I read with interest the information
on printing and mailing the newsletter both in the printed newsletter
and the website newsletter. I favor
eliminating the mailing of paper
newsletters. Of course, I realize that
may not be practical and might result
in lost members.
An alternative might be to charge
people that want paper newsletters
and ask some of them to arrange for
the printing and mailing. Those that
want paper but don't want to pay
could print pdf or html files from
their computers. It is time that even
old people (like me) moved into this
century!
Herb Spady

EDITOR/PRESIDENT NOTE:
The board just barely had a change to
begin discussing the electronic
distribution proposal this month.
Additional discussions are scheduled
for March. While we have not
discussed or agreed on any details
about this as yet, my guess is that we
would choose to move fairly slowly
for any option, and time major
changes with the beginning of the
next season (around August or
September-ish) and that there would
be a process for those people preferring either paper or electronic copies.
Your comments and suggestions are
welcome. Kath
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****PLANT SALES****
Portland
Chapter Early
Show
Saturday April 3, 2010
If you are interested in
helping out or have
questions on how to
display your entries,
please contact Linda
Rumgay at 503-6823947.

Plant Transport
for Sales
It’s that time of year to
head to Thompson's Nursery in Waldport to pick up
plants for the Early and
Mothers Day sales. Anyone
interested in helping out on
March 16 please contact
Mike Domaschofsky
(503-891-4585) or Bob
MacArthur (360-2562522).
We will meet in Gresham
at the old Thrifty Warehouse and/or later at the
gas station off I-5, the
Aurora exit. The time for
leaving are yet to be set.
Also, anyone who has a
vehicle that is covered and
would like to drive that
will be a big help. We have
around 850 plants to pick
up.
Need help in unloading
plants as well. Anyone who
would like to help unload
at CSRG, we usually get
there around 4 pm.
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Spring Plant Auction—
Tualatin Valley ARS

The Tualatin Valley Chapter of the
American Rhododendron Society is
holding their Annual Spring Plant
Auction at their regularly scheduled
meeting on March 8 at 7 pm.
Club members donate
rhododendrons they have grown in
their gardens or nurseries. While the
focus is on rare, hard to find, special
species and hybrids, a wide range of
companion plants and trees share the
auction stage.
This event is one of TVARS’s
major sources of funding to plant and
maintain the rhododendron garden at
The Jenkins Estate and the Lloyd
Baron Rhododendron Garden at
Hillsboro’s Rood Bridge Park.
All garden club members as well as
members of the general public who
would enjoy adding interesting plants
to their landscape are invited to
participate in our annual ritual of
buying and planting for their spring
garden. Refreshments and door
prizes are included in the evening of
fun!
Meeting Location:
First Baptist Church, 177 NE Lincoln
St., Hillsboro, OR 97123. Phone:
503-312-2879 e-mail:
ronsrhody@coho.net

NW Native Plant & Tree Sale

The Washington County Small
Woodlands Assn. has scheduled its
9th annual Native Plant and Tree Sale
for Saturday, March 13 from 9 am to
3 pm at the Bales Thriftway Store at
17675 SW Farmington Road, Aloha.
The sale features native plants that
are certified, quality nursery stock.
With almost 2,000 plants, this is the
largest one-day sale of its kind in
Oregon. Many species are becoming
rare in our Oregon forests and

nonexistent in developed areas. This
year’s sale offers 16 new varieties.
Besides their beauty, native plants
require less water and fertilizer, and
attract wildlife. They are a perfect fit
for those interested in both cost
saving and “green” landscaping.
Master Woodland Managers,
“Naturescaping” experts and Master
Gardeners will be available to answer
questions about selection, suitability,
planting and care.
This sale also helps fund scholarships and community education.
You can also pre-order selected
plants online at www.wcswa.org. For
additional info, contact Bonnie
Shumaker (503) 324-7825.

Festival of Fragrance
Lan Su Chinese Garden Spring
Plant Sale

On Saturday and Sunday, March 2021 the Chinese Garden will have their
Spring Plant Sale. You will find a
chapter booth there with interesting
rhododendrons from local growers
(like Van Veen Nursery). The sale is
scheduled outdoors in the Northwest
Natural Gas parking lot adjacent to
the Garden’s north side from 10 am 3 pm.
This is the seventh annual sale
event and a first for the Chapter. The
sale raises funds for the Garden
which is a non-profit 501 (c)(3)
organization (like us!).

Japanese Garden Sale
The Portland Chapter will also be
participating in the upcoming
Japanese Garden Sale which is
scheduled for April 24.
More information regarding the
sale will be included in the next
newsletter.

Book Exchange
Table

In December, we tried
something new in our
Chapter meeting. Members were invited to
participate in a book
exchange. Members
brought excess books,
picked up a few, and
contributed a few bucks
to the speaker fund. The
table will be set up again
in February. All topics
are welcome (particularly plant books). Be
sure to pick up a couple
and consider donating
some books that you are
no longer interested in
keeping.

CSRG Work
Parties
Underway
Work parties at Crystal
Springs Rhododendron
Garden meet every
Wednesday (around 9
am) starting in February.
These parties continue
until November. If you
are interested in hosting
at the gate contact Rose
Kress at 503-654-4318.
If you are interested in
arranging for a group
tour call Barbara
Keller, 503-775-5205.

Conferences, Open
Gardens, & Work Days

The Ultimate Rhodo
Conference, April 9–11
UBC Botanical Garden

Cavender Open Garden
The Cavender garden is a delight to
visit. Dick and Karen have amassed
a large collection of rhododendrons,
azaleas, and other interesting plants.
They are opening their garden on the
following days: March 21, April 4
and 25, May 16, and June 13. Hours
all days: 10 am - 5 pm. They are also
open by appointment just about any
time, call first.

Smith Garden Spring
Calendar
The annual Smith Garden Workday
is scheduled for Saturday March 20.
Open Garden dates start two weeks
later on Saturday April 3. Open
Garden days continue on Saturdays
and Sundays through May 23, 2010
from 11 am – 4 pm. Mark your new
2010 calendars with dates you want
to visit this lovely woodland garden.
Outback Adventure

Rhododendrons in
Australia
Golden Jubilee Conference is scheduled for October 17-20, 2010 in the
Dandenong Ranges (one of Victoria’s top
tourist attractions). To learn more about
the world class national rhododendron
garden (featuring a 15,000 plant
collection), the international and local
speakers, and other attractions see
www.vicrhodo.org.au

With about a month to go, the
conference is already 75 percent filled
and instructors Ron Knight and
Douglas Justice are delighted with
the response. Good news: there are
still spaces left at both level 1 and
level 2! Level 1 classes, with Ron, are
all about rhododendron gardening and
provide an excellent opportunity to
more deeply involve potential and
newer rhododendron club members in
the wonderful world of rhododendrons. Level 2 classes, with Douglas,
are for veteran collectors who want to
know more about classification,
identification, culture and care of
species rhododendrons. Friday April
9 is the garden tour day. Douglas
Justice (Curator of UBC Botanical
Garden) and Todd Major (former
Director of the Park and Tilford
Gardens) will be conducting morning
tours of Canada’s premier rhododendron garden, UBC Botanical Garden.
In the afternoon, Gerry Gibbens
(Head Gardener for the SinoHimalayan Garden) and Roy Forster
(original designer of the Rhododendron Walk) will be leading tours at
the world class Van Dusen Botanical
Garden. A large selection of species
and hybrid rhododendrons will be
offered for sale on Saturday and
Sunday.
If you wish to register, please visit
www.rhodos.ca to print a
registration form. Mail it as soon as
possible. For further information,
email Ron Knight at:
rcknight@telus.net
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In the Garden...
Grants for CSRG?

Portland Garden Club
invited garden clubs to
compete for two grants
of $2,500 this winter.
Two requests from
CSRG were submitted.
The first request was for
seed money to get the
iris pseudacordus
eradication project off
the ground. This will be
a long-term project and
require steady funding to
get these invasive weeds
under control.
The second project is
for making some rock
retaining wall repairs
near a wildlife viewing
area. While not a
humungous project like
the first, it is do-able
within the grant dollars.
Winners should be
announced shortly. Who
knows we might get
lucky and rack in a few
extra dollars!

Host List
There are a few months
left! If you would like to
be a chapter meeting
host, please contact
Barb MacArthur at
360-256-2522.
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Kath Collier

We made it to March and the
weather has already tempted us with a
couple of near 60º days. The gardening season is in full swing and the
weeds are sprouting fast. According
to the Oregon State University
Extension Service now is the time
to...
- Complete your planning. This
might be planning for your veggie
garden; planning for what rhodo’s
need to be moved, pruned, dug for
auction; or updating your garden
inventory list or garden drawings. We
usually have a running list of items to
focus on in the yard (such as draining
the pond) and house that helps us
prioritize tasks later when we really
get overwhelmed with outdoor
activities.
- Get ahead of the maintenance and
cleanup. Garden maintenance doesn’t
seem like such a chore when the day
is sunny and there is a light breeze.
Some of the maintenance chores in
our garden include harvesting
compost, and turning compost bins
more regularly, picking up branches
that were pruned by late winter
storms, spraying for slugs and snails,
mowing the lawn (what little we have
left), pruning the last of the trees, and
fertilizing trees and shrubs.
- Planting and Propagation. Now is
the time to divide hostas, daylilies,
and mums. If there is a string of dry
days, you might be able to rototill up
a veggie garden patch, and plant in
some peas and other cool season
crops. You may also want to take a
few additional cuttings of rhodos,
azaleas, currents, blueberries, and
other woody shrubs.
- Pest Monitoring and Management. OSU recommends checking
for problems, and in a few cases

beginning treatment. Such as if you
find webworms and leaf rollers you
will need to spray for them. Dave has
already sprayed the fruit trees, and
we’re watching for slugs. Mixing up
1 cup of non-sudsing ammonia into 1
gallon of water is supposed to kill
slugs and their eggs. Spraying this
around rocks and other hardscaping
can be useful.
I do not spray or bait for slugs
around the compost piles as that is
where I actually WANT slugs to hang
out and help with the cleanup job.
However, the coffee grounds that are
regularly added to the pile are not
attractive to them at all. I’m also on
the look out for paper or mud wasp
nests that may have over-wintered
and getting rid of those ‘move-in
ready’ condos quickly.
Another good thing to do is to take
a stick, such as a walking stick,
broom handle, or even a fireplace
poker and prod the soil around your
plants. You are looking for critter
runs which can cause dry pocket
problems later in the year and kill
your plants – even big plants. These
pockets or runs may be caused by
voles, moles, gophers, and in one
case we found a rabbit hole (actually
we chased it into it).
You might need to check with local
regulations to determine if you can
use live traps for moles and gophers
in your area.























Feb. 15 – Mar. 12, 2010
Our Foremothers explores the artisitc legacy
that women artists
throughout history have
left for contemporary
society. Portraits of these
women, produced by
artist Jane Lieber Mays
(think Smith Garden),
are featured along with
accompanying narrative
by art historian Deanne
Beausoleil.
Their collaborative
interpretation and
presentation helps us
discover the lessons
these artists offer current
generations. This exhibit
features a free catalog
thanks to the generous
support of the Art
Gallery Endowment
Fund and Gretchen
Schuette.
For more information:
http://www.chemeketa.e
du/programs/art/art_galle
ry/ Foremothers.shtml
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period. The options are endless and I’m
sure that the discussions regarding how
to manage such a thing would also be
endless. Not that discussions are a bad
thing, but even simple changes can be a
challenge both in the discussion phase,
approvals and review, before the
building actually begins.
Will be back next month with an
update on the bathroom remodeling
project and the master plan
development!



Surfing the Board
R. ‘Karabeen’ drew a lot of admiration
and attention at the Home & Garden
show.

CSRG Master Plan
Kath Collier

Shortly we should start seeing changes
to the restrooms at Crystal Springs
Rhododendron Garden. Some time ago,
the City gave us a grant for the garden
and asked us to provide them with a
proposal. The proposal was to improve
the restrooms near the ‘Meadow’
which are our only permanent facilities
of this type in the garden. It has taken
many months, hours of efforts to get
the drawings done and paperwork
completed, and the work started.
We are hoping that the work will be
completed fairly quickly so as to not
interfere with our shows and peak
visitor season. The changes will
include increasing the number of stalls
and setting aside a space for a bride’s
dressing room. To do this, the office
and storage areas in the building are
being moved elsewhere.
While this is a definite step in the
right direction, better facilities are
sorely needed if we want to continue to
attract special events and garden
visitors. We missed an opportunity last
winter, for instance, to host the Master
Gardener training in the cool house
because we could not figure out how to
keep the room in the exhibit hall warm.
Imagine if you will the possibilities if
we could host enough special events,
say an average of one or two a week
year around... and perhaps eliminate
admission except during peak bloom

This was a marathon meeting. We
touched on many of the outreach
activities (identified elsewhere in this
newsletter). We are working on five
different venues this year thanks to
the efforts of Mike Domaschofsky,
Dick Cavender, and others. We also
discussed activities in the gardens
such as open days, maintenance
issues, building and remodeling,
partnerships, and shows. We also
spent a good amount of time discussing upcoming speakers and
programs, chapter outreach activities,
whether or not to update the membership roster (and how to get that done),
electronic distribution of the newsletter, nominations for the upcoming
elections, and more.
Finally, we spent just a few
minutes talking about the District 4
meeting in Eugene. Unfortunately, we
did not get time to talk about the
Oregon District 4 Member Orientation and Resource page project that
was approved at the District 4
meeting. This project will include a
few online pages that provide links to
information in the District, such as a
list of vendors, list of gardens, list of
open days, etc. It will primarily be
used to help people find basic orientation information and other resources
available in our District. It is a very
exciting program and tool that Bob
MacIntyre, our District Director, is
spearheading. The Portland Chapter
board approved the hosting of the
pages on our website. Kath Collier
will be providing the web coding
support.
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